RISE, MY SOUL TO WATCH AND PRAY

1. Rise, my soul for watch and pray,
   From my sleep now wake;
   Don't let that day full trouble
   Catch me not watching.
   Because that enemy true we know,
   Often devil harvest gathers
   While Christian sleeps.

2. Watch against devil his traps
   Don't the devil find you sleeping;
   Because truly no zeal he keeps-back
   For deceive and blind you.
   Satan's followers often truly people
   That peaceful sleeping
   And fail continue watching.

3. Watch! Let not sin full world
   With that power defeat you.
   Watch, don't let temptation showing world
   Fool and hurt you.
   Watch and see perhaps happen
   False faith friends that tempt you,
   And only want harm you.

4. Watch myself, my soul,
   Don't play-play with God's grace;
   Don't let sin control my thinking
   And don't push-away god's love.
   Pride and sin hide in us
   Wanting all our hopes scatter;
   Don't attention when they flirt.
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5. But while watching, also pray,
To our Lord continuing.
HE will free you, become your support,
Strength and faith improving.
O Lord, bless during trouble
And let nothing lead me wrong
From that want for serve YOU.

6. Therefore let us watch and pray,
We know God will hear us.
As we see each day, day
Bad always happen near us,
And that end we see coming,
Our day redemption comes near,
When our Lord appears. Amen